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That is why most men fear it.”
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Before the R ussians W a lk e d O u t

Disarm am ent* Deadlock
week (F reedom 25th June,
"Flexibility and Deadlock”) we
Sew attention to the changing re
sits on the Disarmament Confer
ence at Geneva exemplified by
-wspaper headlines.
Having reached the point where
g ey could neither go forward nor
■vckward. the British and United
fetes delegates left Geneva to con,lt their Governments, after which,
je suggested., they would return to
wntjhue the farce.
|*La5t week-end Mr. Omisby Gore,
British delegate, returned to
■jeneva. His parting words were
ja t any suggestion that the disarmajilent talks have been breaking down
j e unfounded, they have only been
tfoyed!
He added ■that the
vi’et Union proposals needed more
.ireful study, but it would not be
-g before the West submitted an
Tportant and constructive reply”
Russia. Time will reveal the
th of this, but cynics who have
flo w e d these conferences should
K forgiven their sceptical snort.
[The latest reports from Geneva
'Bone 27th) find the Western dele
te s back in committee “ an effort
prepare a common Western posiSon on the basis of the new Ameri
can disarmament plan which was
tansmitted on (the previous) FriBtay”.
Apparently it was assumed that
She chief American delegate, Mr.
Frederick Eaton, would return to
Geneva with support for the
| A ST

If the Western delegates cannot
agree on the order of importance of
their disarmament plans it is not a
very' hopeful beginning for Mr.
Ormsby Gore’s promised “impor
tant and constructive” reply to
Russia.
On the principle that prevention
is always the best policy, of the two
proposals the Franco-British sug
gestion—the elimination of the
strategic means of delivering nuclear
weapons—would appear to be the
best. The American proposal, how
ever, is more realistic since it is un
likely that Russia would agree ■to
abandoning her means of delivering
nuclear weapons. But, assuming
she would, America obviously has
no intentions of eliminating her
equipment otherwise she would be
prepared to give first consideration
to the plans put forward by Britain
and France.
It is probable that the Western
delegates will eventually agree to the
new American proposals with the
promise that discussions will be
continued on the other plan at a
later date.
This then is the latest stage arrived
at in the “peaceful negotiations” at
Geneva.
Our only comment is that if East
and West genuinely wanted to elimi
nate the means of waging war they
would not waste time discussing the
abandonment of the means of de
livering nuclear weapons or the
prevention of surprise attack, they
would agree to the limination of the
actual weapons.
Scientists in trying to locate
disease will look for the cause as
well as the symptoms before a cure
can hope to be successful. This
method is accepted in other fields
of research into causes, yet no
attempt is ever made by political
leaders to discuss objectively the
reasons for war. If they did they
would have to admit that the society
we are asked to defend is diseased
and indefensible.

The Finances of Nuclear P o w er-or the

P O W E R OF F I N A N C E
'JTTE government’s decision to
slow-down the Nuclear Power
programme has been determined by
considerations which have little to
do with the problem of producing
electrical energy or with the interests
of the community. According to
the Guardian’s Scientific Correspon
dent, writing before the publication
of the White Paper on the subject,
the reasons for the slow-down were
given by government officials as
follows:

tiveness of nuclear power at the present
time.

In other words political and finan
cial considerations were responsible
both for the initial nuclear power
programme as well as for the present
decision to cut down on it. And in
arriving at their decision the govern
ment has not in any way been con
cerned with the social and human
aspects of the problem.

close down a number of so-called
“uneconomic” pits. Would they
have done so if they were concerned
that coal production could not meet
the demand? t
’★
'T'HE second argument is that capi
tal outlay on nuclear power
stations is higher than for conven
tional power plants, and since the
latter can now be built more cheaply
than in the past, the gap between
the capital cost of nuclear and
power plants has noticeably inincreased. This coupled with the
“rising cost of money” (which
doesn’t mean that pound notes cost
more to print, but that the money
lenders are demanding a higher rate
of interest!) has “further reduced
the attractiveness of nuclear power
at the present time”. The financial
tit-bit offered by the government is
a saving of some £90 millions on the
nuclear power programme during
the next seven years. Against that
the over-abundance of uranium will
result in “carrying charges” on the
unusued stockpile amounting to a
loss of “some millions” of pounds.
The White Paper also “predicts”
that power stations would be con
suming about 125 million tons of
coal a year by 1957, well over double
the present rate, and 200 million
tons by the 1980’s.

JT is interesting to note, in passing,
that the nuclear power pro
gramme was fixed on the assump
tion that as a result of the Suez “in
cident” the smooth flow of oil from
Fnnco-Briiish priority in the dis
the Middle East and through the.
armament process for a gradual and safeSrded elimination o f the strategic
Nasser canal might well be threat
naans of delivering nuclear weapons.
ened, and that the “extent of coal
resources” in this country “were in
But America is intent upon giving
doubt”. Now, as to the former it is
priority to the prevention of surprise
quite fantastic that a government
attack under the supervision of an
should either be so incompetent or
international control organisation.
badly informed, as to have assumed
This would necessitate:
at the time, that the nationalisation
Aerial photography and ground con
of the Suez Canal would have jeop
trol, the freezing of conventional forces
ardised Britain’s oil supplies in the
and a controlled cessation of fissile pro
long run, whatever may have been
duction for weapons, notification and
the immediate effects (and the nu
auditing of missile launchings and an
clear power programme of 1957 was
exchange of observers in declared launch
ing sites and other bases.
long term, in that it was planning
for 1965-66).
To the most politically naive lay
man it was surely clear that Nasser’s
IN D U S T R IA L N O TES
nationalisation of the canal was for
the purpose of “earning” money for
the Egyptian Exchequer, and it was
in his interest to encourage the flow
'T H E viciousneis o f the capitalist wel- the fate of unofficial movements in the
ways, under different levels of prosperity
of shipping through the canal.
and
under
different
degrees
of
state
Scandinavian
countries
is
a
warning
as
* uue state was shown last week when
F r e e d o m was pointing this out in
economic control. Hire purchase grac
a Swedish court condemned 360 oil to wbal could happen in England. The
1956* and to say that since the Suez
iously allows the worker to get his hands
workers at Gotebocg of unofficial strike best way o f fighting against this is to
“incident” the flow of shipping has
on the products of his labour without
action and ordered them to pay damages strengthen all the unofficial movements
been as smooth as at any lime be
of £14 each The employers alto made and committees which exist among work waiting so long, and then charges him
an enormous rate of interest. The com
a claim against the local branch of the ers, and to ensure their independence
fore. is not a case of being wise
union, but this was dismissed, on the from all political organisations, This
panies would not sell goods on H.P.
after the event. We were also sure
grounds that the union had opposed the can of course only happen when more
unless they were forced to, and the fact
that the oil interests would not
(trike
that they do shows what a gap there is
people understand that the welfare state,
allow Nasser to take steps which
Wtakers at the oil installations in and
between the amount of wealth produced,
all political pgrties, are just as
would queer their pitch. And as we
GOteborg are among the lowest paid in Oppressive m their own way as the order
and the value returned ta the producers
now know, not only has the supply
the country getting about £12 per week they have superceded.
in wages. What a brilliant scheme it
of oil been sufficient to meet world
(the eon of living in Sweden it much
is. to release the goods instead of having
e
•
•
“demand’’ but there is today, in fact,
higher thnn in England). Further, fa is
them slacked up In warehouses, and let
Redundancy at Hoovera
the practice in GOteborg. that unem
a glut of oil on the world markets!
another set of moneylenders cash in at
ployed workers are forced to work in ' J ’HE Hoover Arm recently laid off gut) the same time I
Not only was shipping tonnage able
these installations or lose their unem
The majority of Conservative critics of
workers on the grounds that the gov
to cope with the crisis period, but
ployment benefit
ernment's threats of hire purchase restric the high rate of buying by this method
there are at present more oil-tankers
The strike was a short-lived and heroic tions made it necessary to reduce produc seem to think that It is enabling people
than demand, and indeed, some
net on the pan of these workers, who tion The economic* of credit are to enjoy loo much in the way of con
have even been converted to carry
had Ur fight not only the employers, nat undoubtedly very complicated, it Is the
sumer goods. However, when one com 
ional trade union, local union, press, same kind of thing that is typical uf
pares the profits made all round, It ill grain!
etc . but were overshadowed and finally crises in capitalism; workers are produc d ear that a much smaller proportion of
As to the official argument that
defeated b) the legal machinery of the ing and consuming too much for the
the value of their work is being returned
“coal resources at home were in
state.
system to keep its equilibrium, to they
to those who have done it. After all
doubt”, in that year 1956, the gov
It has been suggested from time to have to suffer the consequences. At a if you have made a washing machine or
ernment had already decided to
time in reactionary circles in Britain, that union conference. Frank Foulkes of the its equivalent, why should you have to
The goal of 5 to 6 million kilowatts
by 1956-66 had been established in 1957
after the Suez incident, when the future
of Britain’s oil supply in the Middle
East and the extent of its coal resources
at home were in doubt. Since then the
Middle Eastern situation has eased and
the country has become glutted by an
over-production of coal.
The rising cost of money has also
made nuclear power appear less attrac
tive. Since atomic plants require higher
capital outlays and lower operating ex
penditures than conventional coal and
oil-fired plants, the increase in the inter
est rate has worked against nuclear
power.
The reduction in the cost of conven
tional power plants that has been
brought on by new technological devel
opments has further reduced the attrac

UNOFFICIAL ST R IK E IN SW ED EN

legal sanctions should be used against
unofficial strikers
These suggestions
gre made just as often by Labour and
official T.U. leaders as by Tories, and

ETU compared hire purchase to the
pawn shop in the first half of the cen
tury. This is not a very good compari
son. at the two systems work in different

pay monthly instalments for the next
two years? Any system of wages and
prices operates, not to give people access
to goods, but to withhold it.
P.H

♦Sea Freedom Selections. Vol. 6. 1956,
pp. 189-190.
t Ditto pp. 129-U0 (Welsh Pits Reprieved).

TT may well be, as the Guardian
maintains, that the Government’s
nuclear power programme will
’’bring cheer to the coal miners”.
But in spite of the miners, we con
tinue to maintain that a society
which has the technical know-how
W * Continued on p , 3

Lest Y o u Forget!
PROGRESS OF A DEFICIT!
WEEK 26
Deficit on Freedom
£520
Contributions received
£468
D EFICIT
£52
June 17 to June 23
Stockholm: O .H .* 5/-; Surrey: F.B.* 5/-:
W aco: H.H. 7/-: Newcastle-on-Tyne: H.B.
6/-: Slough: E.C.* 2/-; University City:
N .M . 14/-: Wolverhampton: J . G . L 6/6;
London; W.E.P. 2/-: I. Royalton: B.M.E.
£10/17/0; London: P. & G.T.* 2/6: Hull:
y .M . S/-: Sutton: S.A.D. £1/0/0: Detroit:
BiS, 9/11: Sebastopol: L.B. 7/-: Scarsdala:
B.M. 14/-; London: J.S.* 3/-.
Total ...
16 5 I I
Previously acknowledged ... 452 2 B

I960 TOTAL TO DATE

£468

•Indicates regular ceatribuOer.
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REFORMS

AND

EM AN CIPATIO

(During the controversy on ‘revisionism’ which took place in these
columns earlier this year the question of anarchism and reforms was
prominent. This question has concerned anarchists for many years and
its repercussions are still felt, as that controversy showed. The following
esssay, which first appeared in the New York anarchist review “Resistance”
for August-October, 1954, presents a possible solution to the apparent
iPT*HE supreme evil of the colour-caste
system is the hideously self-distort
ing mirror which blights the lives of the
millions of men, women and children
who must live with it constanUy before
their eyes: the crushing image of one
self as less-than-human which the society
imposes and no Negro can wholly escape.
More even than a “justice” which rail
roads black men to prison, or an econo
mic discrimination which frustrates the
effort to rise from squalor, this violence
to human personality is the true bar
barity of caste.
This is why each “step forward” is a
battle necessary to ultimate victory, but
an impossible resting place, and why a
new freezing of the present status quo
would be a total disaster.
The attitude toward Negroes emerging
now In America is one of toleration
rather than acceptance as equals; of suf
ferance because of democratic duty and
legal obligation rather than genuine
unconcern for colour. For American
Jews, the status now slowly being con
ceded to Negroes would signify a return
to the ghetto; the freezing of such a
status quo would be a disaster. And
many tomorrows will pass before South
ern courts will (even) begin to dispense
equal justice, before the spirit of mob
will follow the lynch-mob to oblivion,
before the tabu on “intermarriage” will
fall and with it the possibility of a new
descent to servility.
But these reservations, these looks

FREEDOM BOOKSHOP
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New Books • • •
The Country Blues

S. B. Charters 21/The Royal Astronomer

Willis Hall 10/6
Casanova's Chinese Restaurant

behind the front pages of progress, do
not alter the fact that finally the time
can be anticipated when the insult of
caste will not be added to the injuries
we suffer in common. In the last de
cade, patterns of persecution that had
endured nearly intact since the days of
Reconstruction have at last been modi
fied and in some cases wiped away;
certainly there is no need to make lists
to show that the status of Negroes in
industry is more nearly equal, that extralegal lynching has faded out, that there
is fraternity in the armed forces, that
the pattern of segregation in education
is gradually being broken up, that Holly
wood has changed its stereotype. One
does not applaud heartily when, centur
ies belated, justice finally limps and
totters onto the stage; but one does not
boo and hiss either, unless one of the
public connivers of the long procrastina
tion comes out to take a bow as the
stage-manager of progress.
America’s feeble idealistic traditions
have withered nearly all away, and the
men of the post-idealistic generations
would like to believe that the system
can gradually be tinkered into reason
able perfection, as men of their modest
horizons measure it. Their own shame,
and the Communists’ exploitive focus on
American racism, have led them to be
lieve that this is the “test” of America—
as if the empire, and the common status
of Americans, did not matter! The
nation—the comforting story goes—has
outgrown the follies of its youth, the
steady increment of wisdom and selfawareness has burst the shell, the in
terests vested in the old order resignedly
give way to the national wisdom incar
nate in the State. The Emancipation
Proclamation is fulfilled.
The “men of good will” are pleased
to find apparent confirmation of their
faith that the State is, in the long run,
a repository of justice where their
troubles may be carried and their cares
laid down. There is much self-congratu
lation. . . .

|
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There is no question that the influence
of the federal government has been—in
these last years we must not forget to
add—preponderantly on the side of
“racial progress”. To all appearances,
this is primarily a reform by law, by
judicial-Jegislative-executive process: the
suppression of racist mores by govern
mental coercion.
Are we to conclude that the role of
the State in society is a benevolent one?
Should libertarians co-operate with the
State in what is manifestly a good “re
form”? Can we work effectively on be
half of this reform, if we do not? Are
there alternatives to propose to those
who are using government and domestic
power-politics to defeat racism?
*

*

*

contradiction between the ‘revolutionary* and ‘reformist’ attitudes. By
taking as Jhis main theme the extremely thorny problem of racial
discrimination, David Wieck has demonstrated very clearly how anarchists
can make their own contribution to the struggle against such particular
evils, without either departing from their principles, or renouncing their
identities.
S.E.P.)
Wo may appear to caricature the be
lievers in the “welfare State” in ascrib
ing to them an absolute trust in the
State, for certainly they are aware that
the State (in Russia) can be synonymous
with terrorism. Their actions are, how
ever, founded on trust that the American
State has different dynamics than the
Russian; and in practice the trust is
absolute because they frankly assume
that the urgent social problems are col
lective, that they can be solved only
through the agent of the whole collec
tivity, the government, and that citizens
of a democracy can only hope that the
liberal influence will be the dominant
one. If the State betrays them, they
are undone: they might turn against it
—for they are not really State-idealjsts
—but they will do so quite impotently,
having scorned the anti-colIectivist ways
of action.
The point of the anarchists’ abstrac
tion “the State”, signifying something
more than “government”, is that the
actions of government are not the result
merely of the interplay of forces within
the society, including the enlightened and
liberal; they are the result also, and
especially, of the independent, objective
necessities of the institution as a powerentity and as the nation’s self-appointed
agent in dealing with the rest of the
world. As the government acquires a
greater role in society, and as its warmaking function becomes more promi
nent, these objective laws, independent

Donald Porter Geddes

Albert Maltz

pOLITICAL or philosophical fiction,
like science fiction, falls roughly into
three classes—the authentic, in which a
documentary background is used to
reveal character or simply to tell a story
(Trollope, Joyce Cary, C. P. Snow); the
didactic, in which a similar background
is used in conjunction, with personal or
satirical intrusions to send a message or
perhaps to gratify wish-fufilment (Dis
raeli, Baron Corvo, Graham Greene);
and the fantastic ,'in which the personal
or satirical intrusion has taken over com
pletely, and both background and story
are subordinated to the author’s whims,
usually appearing as some sort of
allegory (Huxley, Warner, Orwell). These
classes are not absolute—even the most
realistic novel has some spark of imagi
nation and even the most fantastic one
has some basis of fact—and a writer
may easily work in more than one of
them (Wells, Waugh), but nearly every
political novel does fall into one. Alan
Sillitoe’s new book* is a fantastic poli-
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C IN E M A

A GENERATIO
'■pHIS is a difficult film to review hon1— | estly. Not only were the first two
films of this trilogy to be seen over here
undoubted masterpieces, but this one,
the first in order of chronology, the last
to be seen here, contains vividly com
posed scenes that stick in the mind and
tend to make one gloss over the amateur
ish bungling in other parts of the film.
Vajda evokes superbly the bleak, sor
did misery of Poland under the German
occupation. The slow panoramic sweep
of the cameras behind the credit titles
sets a grim mood right at the beginning
which is only dispelled liulf way through
the pictures when the persistent dark
photography becomes unbearably irri
tating and some fantastic clumsiness in
the direction tends to make the film
farcical.
Most reviewers, probably (and under
standably) under the spell of “Kanal”,
and “Ashes and Diamonds**; have tended
to ignore this, or maybe they were the
ones who left early, but it is just not
good enough, at this period in cinema
history, to have people falling over from
rifle bullets that are fired after they fall
And how the love interest is hammered
home, even to photographing the lead
actors through a street photographer's
cardboard heart, after a wedding to
which they were accidental spectators.

1
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The M uzzled H orse

6/6

For the Defence (Thomas
Erskine)
Llpyd Paul Stryker 7/6
Two Years
Liam O ’Flaherty 4/The Cross and the Arrrow

of the will of particular groups, come
more and more to determine its actions.
Applying the anarchist theory to the
present case, the facts to note are the
following: that the first significant in
tervention of government in race rela
tions (FEPC) coincided with the total
mobilization of the American economy,
for the first time in history, in the war
of 1941-1945; that in a society where all
manpower may be needed at any
moment to carry on a war, race riots are
a menace to the government; that the
projection of racist patterns into a mass
conscript army is wasteful of manpower
and destructive of morale; that in the
struggle for the allegiance of the popu
lations on the borders of the empire,
American racism has been an asset to
Russia.
In emphasizing these facts, these in
terests of government, we do not mean
to write off the idealism and domesticpolitical “empiricism” of the New DealFair Dealers; or the influence in shifts
in population and the economy, the
Negro migration to. the cities, the rise
of a Negro middle class, and such fac
tors; or the militant action of Negroes;
or the myriad educational and com
munity actions that have affected
people’s thinking; by no means. We
mean merely to point to the definite
stake, as a world power and warring
power, that the American government
has in modifying the racist institutions—
to suggest that benevolence is not what

PO LITICAL

An Analysis of the Kinsey Report

Seeond-Hand . , .

FREEDd

characterizes its role, and ,h t wha|
should expect from thc State moref
more isi what ,ts war-malting rolel
tales, which is not likely io be verv ofl
of a beneficial nature. (The arguij
must be left m this theoretical f3_
bccause proof of it would require c\j
examination of the public utterances?
the powerful individuals who have I
fiuenced the government’s actions,
we cannot do here, but which would]
interesting for someone to attempts
*
*
*
Although fortuitously or self-interl
edly, the government is in fact one]
the prime instruments of racial reforip|
perhaps no other events have been 1]
significant as the abolition of segrej
tion in the armed forces and
Supreme Court’s preliminary decision]
public school segregation. Should
therefore, as persons deeply concefi
throw our energies into pressure uj
the government to extend its attajj
upon the Jim Crow system? Should
have supported FEPC, the legal and I
hying efforts of the Negro organization
the campaign against armed f'orli
segregation—and should we support]
continuing and analogous moves? .11
The reason why anarchists object!
legal-political methods, and point to ip
propose alternatives, is that we refT
to isolate the colour-caste question frj
the rest of our problems. We wards 1
emancipation, but we also want a genm
emancipation, and the means by wll
the emancipation of Negroes is fouf
for will affect the fate of the gen®
struggle, just as does the way we ad d j
any problem, day by day, in societ®
To Negroes, the status of white Arrw
cans may look glorious, but we ry
only ask the obvious questions: 1
Racial segregation in the schools
end, but when will compulsory edi^

The last half hour of the film is bad,
not only because the noble talk of “help
ing our Jewish comrades in the Ghetto”,
tends to stick in the throat when one
remembers the behaviour of the Russian
army during the Warsaw Rising; but
because the lunatic behaviour of the
“Youth Resistance”, and the even more
improbable behaviour of the German
infantry seem at times to turn the whole
thing into a Laurel and Hardy farce.
Most of the characters are two dimen
sional. The communist resistance are
noble, the nationalist resistance are
nasty. The Germans hardly exist, ex
cept as vague uniformed figures in the
background.
Those who do not want to make an
other Bergman out of Vajda, who do not
want to turn his name into a symbol for
adulation, will probably like this film as
showing the budding of what we know
has become a major talent. It is a col
lector’s piece, in that it is interesting in
the context of his later work. Shown
on its own it would not excite much
comment.
“Edward et Caroline”, showing at the
Academy with “A Generation”, is a film
that no one should have missed the first
time. If anyone did, then see it now.
A superb example of cinema, with no
‘ifs’ or ‘buts*.
J. M. P ilgrim .

tical novel—a fable, in fact.
A symphony orchestra sent to enter
tain the soldiers of a liberal and artistic
“East” (during a conventional war fought
in what sounds like the Ukraine) is cap
tured by the soldiers of a totalitarian
and philistine “West”. The General in
command is at first unsure what to do
with his unusual prisoners, and in the
meantime makes them give him a con
cert. After hearing the Pathetique
Sym phony, he ignores the order he re
ceives from High Command to shoot
them and lets them go free; the story
ends with his journey into a quasiSiberian exile.
Unfortunately there is no more to the
book than that. We are told nothing
about the dreamlike “East” and “West”
and little about the General (who might
perhaps be acted by Yul Brynner) or the
musicians (who might have come from
Vienna). There is no characterisation
and not much action, and the suggestions
of psychological insight do not approach
the standard set by Kafka. In such an
abstract composition, references to
Tchaikovsky and some European cities
seem quite incongruous. And the idea
of the humanising influence of music
is really far too thin to sustain a whole
novel (apart from being false—Hitler
played Wagner to himself interminably
without any noticeable curative effect).
Still, more unfortunately, the author
makes efforts to strengthen the novel
that are thoroughly misguided. Sillitoe
is a good writer, but here his inclination
towards fine writing has led him straight
into the trap of over-writing:
“Evart, all though (sic) this duorocketting, felt uneasily as if his words
were submarined harmonics of some
higher meaning; but this higher mean
ing was so remote above the twinreaching of each opposite soul that he
had to be content with what form the
proof of its existence took, to be satis
fied that it was possible for him to
simply perceive it at all.”
I wouldn’t have put it quite like that,
but I know how Evart feels.
The General is disappointing because
a good idea has not come off; what
makes it doubly disappointing is that
Sillitoe’s previous books were so excit
ing. His magnificent first novel, Satur
day Night and Sunday Morning (1958),
which has something in common with
Keep the Aspidistra Flying and Room
at the Top, was distinguished by being
a genuine working-class story without
being patronising or romantic, and by
combining an authentic atmosphere with
The General (W. H. Allen, 13/6d.).

an unashamedly anarchist outlook.
Not that the anarchism of its boozflj
wenching young hero is an acadenu
philosophy—it is an instinctive class
conscious and bloody-minded reaction
against governments and bosses and “th®
snot-gobbling gett that teks my incomej
tax, the swivel-eyed swine that collect!
our rent, the big-headed bastard that get!
my goat when he asks me to go tol
union meetings or sign a paper agamsfl
what’s happening in Kenya.” Fe^w—
us escape the contempt and hatred of this ®
brave spokesman, for the alienated pro- 1
letariat of our affluent society. And yet, j
“h’s a good life and a good world, all I
saic! and done, if you don’t weaken . .
The title story of The Loneliness o f
the Long-distance Runner (1959) more

than fulfilled the promise Sillitoe had
shown; it is indeed one of the finest
English stories since the War. compar
able with the best of H. E. Bates and
Angus Wilson, with Salinger himself. If
he had written nothing else, Sillitoe would
have been remembered for these fifty
pages. But it must be admitted that
some of the other eight stories in the
same volume were less impressive by a
Jong way; and their defects are worryingly similar to those of The General.
If Sillitoe’s work was written in the
order it has been published, the best
thing he could do would be to re-read
his earlier books and begin a concen
trated course in plain English from
Swift and Defoe to Russell and Waugh.
If on the other hand (as I suspect) his
earlier work has been published later,
after the growth of his reputation—if,
that is, the failure of The General is
actually due to immaturity rather than
to development—then he should forget
it and get on with the sort of stuff his
first novel and his brilliant story suggest
he is uniquely qualified to write. We
haven’t got so many angry and talented
young writers that we can afford to lose
one as gifted as he is. Already we have
been disappointed by Amis, Wain,
Osborne and Braine. Let us hope we
will hear more about outsiders and out
casts from the horse’s mouth, and will
not have to plough through allegory to I
find remarks like “No army ever fought
for anybody’s freedom.” Let us hope
also that we will hear more about Silli
toe’s own background; observers like
Colin Maclnnes and Clancy Sigal are
all very well, but there is no substitute
for the authenticity of experience. Above
all, let us wish Alan Sillitoe good luck
for having said in his books what we
have often thought but have never ex
pressed so well. We look forward to
his fourth one.
N.W.
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T H E data collected by Seymour Melman in his book Decision-Making
and Productivity (discussed in the last
two issues of F reedom) about the exist
ence of two “derision-making** processes in the Standard Motor Company,
can be interpreted in different way* ac
cording to your point of view. The
advocate of industrial conciliation will
see the successful reconciliation of the
interests of workers and management
resulting in high productivity and high
wages; the advocate of industrial mili
tancy will see the result of aggressive and
vigorous bargaining by the workers*
representatives; the advocate of workers*
control will see the growth of a parallel
system of decision-making by the work
ers as an “educational* exercise in the
development of more radical demands
by the workers.

B o without sucii hazardous and
fcalthy industries as coal-mining
pi)d
be influenced by finanJconsidenitions. We have that
w~how and the means to impleJ H in man-power and materials.
■Pc, and not finance, are the real
■derations which m atter. The
■that they do not, does not jus| the “practical” approach, or
cann the anarchist approach as
JBan. It simply underlines the
jj& ist criticism of the capitalist
pty; that it is based on values
Professor Melman’s study ends in
fcb either ignore, or run counter 1956, a crucial year in the history of the
j the needs and interests of the Standard factories, and he does not
throw any light on what has happened
7 >rity of humanity.
there since then, though it is evident that
jo miner in his senses would,
red *a choice, choose to work things have been rather different since.
^ground, unless, of course, the In 1956 the management announced its
intention of dosing the tractor factory
pative was even more grim, for
the introduction of new machinery,
jcally or financially than while at the same time there was a sharp
That today, in the “affluent decline in the demand for motor-cars,
_y“, miners are demanding that because of the credit squeeze. The work
S tiv e .fuels such as oil should ers struck against the decision to dis
jxed off the coal m arket, is charge 3,500 men from the plant (At
ly a reflection on the in secu rity that time it was making Ferguson trac
[workers feel in spite of the wel- tors under contract; rt has since been
by the Standard Company to the
state and government pro : sold
Massey-Ferguson Company.
Ptions about full-employment
“The explicit issue in this strike action
then under a money system
can be no security for the was management's right to order redun
which meant the discharge of
je reason that government dancy,
workers on grounds that there was no
is never determined by the work for them to do. Underlying this
of the community. In the last explicit issue in the strike, there was a
of policy lines among both the
[years the government’s attitude dash
management and the workers . . . The
i miners has fluctuated between management indicated that it had no
ity, redundancy and now more alternative to ordering the discharge.
The sharp fall in the car market, it held,
iry. There is no reason to sup
made it too costly to transfer the tractor
that in the next ten years offi
[policy will not change more than
[ a society in which policy is de-l
■enmned by needs, afl kinds of
m will become redundant etoo, but
I this difference: that whereas ini
■ existing capitalist society redtm l
p cy means unemployment, a posl
ble reduction in wages (and there-1
We, in standards of living), in a
■ C apitalist society the elimination
Hobs wifi mean more leisure with*
\ut a lowering of living standards!
f other words the development ofl
tfanology will aim at the elimina i
oo of dangerous and unhealthy!
pupations, and increased produc-1
jyhy with a consequent reduction
a the hours of work needed to protide the basic necessities of life.
When (be miners protest at the
very serious threat” to their indus-1
ry represented by fuel oil (which
means that they are prepared to go
n burrowing in the bowels of the
arth while millions of tons of oil
mm to waste somewhere in a MidIk East desert), their approach is
Idealist, not militant. Oil and mitear energy have made mining—
hough not the human being hitherto
ngaged in that industry—redunlam. And the miners should be the
irst to welcome these fruits of
echnoiogy and insist that they
houid be the first to benefit by
hem! Instead of which they look
upon them as rival enterprises, seek
ing to push them onto the slag heap
A unemployment.
Which of course they arc // you
accept the capitalist system as the
one and only, the practical, realistic
form of economic organisation in
the “compkx’’, “civilized" “lechnologicaT world in which we live to
day.
To our minds there is no evidence
jo prove that the capitalist system
is either practical or efficient . . .
except in perpetuating the society
clam, and privilege for a
minority. The miners approach as
that of all organised labour seeks
security and sum s within the capi
talist system. They apparently have
not realised that there can be
seomty so long as they continue
» bekeve in the values of the capiN|lt system!

workers to the car plant, thus placing
all workers on a three-day week for less).
The workers* representatives, however,
demanded short-time working as an alter
native to any discharge; 'no redundancy*
was their slogan.
“From 1954 to 1956 the issue of re
dundancy had already been discussed in
many collective bargaining meetings. In
1955 when a contract for jet engines had
terminated, the management arranged
for the transfer o f about 1,000 workers
to the car and tractor plants. This was
regarded by many as a victory over re
dundancy and they looked forward to
further successes of the ‘no redundancy*
policy The fact is that in this issue the
management could agree to the worker
transfer owing to the prosperous state
of the car and tractor markets,**
There had been earlier discussions on
plans for incorporating agreements on
“lay-off** procedures into the general
contract but “this suggestion was never
adopted by the majority of workers or
shop stewards . , , They held that jobs
must be protected at all costs, and that
to make an agreement with the employer
with regard to redundancy procedure
meant the recognition of the employer's
right to discharge.** Melman goes on
to say that this “no redundancy** policy
was explicitly an attempt to place com
plete responsibility for continuity of em
ployment upon the individual employer.

He then criticises the workers* attitude
on the following grounds:
"From the standpoint o f maintaining
or extending a worker decision process,
this move was highly destructive, for it
relinquished rights to derision making
over hiring and discharge, b y the shop
stewards* act of relinquishing these deci
sion rights, the workers' derision system
was 'sold' in favour o f the requirements
of Communist-inspired competition tor
managerial control. This was the effect
on the workers* derision system, indepen
dently of the varied explicit political
allegiances of these men,
“The discharge action caused hardship
and inequalities such as the discharge o f
workers soon to be eligible for pensions.
Such effects, as well as the stimulation
of destructive competitiveness among the
workers, could have been easily avoided
in the presence of agreements which used
seniority and similar criteria for dis
charge decisions.**
★

“ However, this policy also permitted
no negotiation with respect to ways of
handling situations that were outside the
control of any particular management.
Proposals to negotiate on such matters
as seniority rules for handling lay-offs
or discharges were denounced as trait
orous. Neither were there serious at
tempts to arrange for ways of guaranteed
wages or job security through methods
that could be initiated and implemented
by unions (guaranteed wage agreements;
insurance funds; detailed agreements on
consultation prior to job changes, etc.)
. . . At a crucial meeting between the
management and worker representatives,
the decision of the management to dis
charge about 3,500 workers was set forth.

Reforms and Emancipation
against racism is to employ the threat
of punishment against individuals, cor
porations, etc., who “discriminate**,
segregate and the like. In addition to
its role in individual's cases, the gov
ernment appears as total defender o f
“civil rights’*, as placing its prestige
against racial persecution. In short, the
persecution yields because of the habit
of docility to government. (To be more
exact: the interest in continuing the pat
terns of persecution has lessened enough
for the habit of docility to be effective:
as the Supreme Court decision on the
schools wouldn’t have been taken ser
iously in the South 20 years ago).
Similarly, the methods by which govern
mental intervention is petitioned—lobby
ing, offers of votes, appeals to police
and courts—have the effect of re-inforcing trust in the ultimate righteousness
of government, and often of committing
oneself to support it. (This was true
even of the militant campaign for draftrefusal against Jim Crow in 1948, as well
as of the polite campaign that had pre
ceded it: it implied a willingness to
support army and government if the de
mand was granted, and must have had
the effect of popularizing the reformed
army).
We do not insist that the “re-inforcemeni” provided by this type of reform
is fatal: we are happier to see people
engage in almost any effective action,
on an issue like this, than do nothing.
But the point is that a choice exists, and
by contrast to what could be done in a
liberating way, the legalistic choices are
lamentable.
•
*
*
The alternative course of action—that
is both reforming and liberating—con
sists of methods like civil disobedience,
defiance of. laws, initiation. of raceless
Institutions, parallel to Jim Crow, boy
cott of all-white and all-black institu
tions and organizations; picketing, boy
cott and strikes to force equality in em
ployment (which certain unions have
conspicuously done); defence of the
individual's right to hold and exercise his
“prejudices** when they are not harmful
to others.
To put it in a more general way: to
choose those actions which (1) create
patterns of social living in which race
is ignored; (2) change people's perception
s
e
e
of each other and lead them to produce
It may appear extreme to see evil in solutions; (3) resist persecution with the
the use of government to secure racial fait accompli of fret acts; (4) coerce
reform. Let us specify the evil. The monopolies (corporate employers, etc.)
characteristic of all governmental action
to allow free access.
lion, with its compulsory indoctrination
and caricature of education come to an
end? The army is no longer segregated,
but when will the government abolish
conscription? Negroes have access tp
jobs from which they were excluded, but
when will our industries pass from the
hands of corporations to the hands of
the workers?
One could go on asking these ques
tions, which to ask is to answer. These
are the type of change which cannot be
the subject of reform, only of revolution,
and the fate of this revolution is decided
in our handling o f every problem today.
To put it sharply: Negroes are not, by
the present “race revolution**, becoming
human, they are merely becoming
Americans like the rest of us, and for
them to rise to humanity it is necessary
for all of us to rise to humanity, begin-mng now.
The central equation of the anarchist
idea of integral emancipation is this:
power expressed in government, cor
porations, bureaucracy, tends to isolate
the individual, to render him powerless
and deprive him of the opportunity for
growth, while the magnification of the
collectivity and the depletion of the in
dividual are expressed in imperialism
and wars. To the complex of power
and social atomization and war, we see
as the only alternative the development
among individuals of habits of freedom
and sociality, and the ultimate expres
sion of these in a free society.
The tendency of present-day liberal
and so-called radical thinking is to
abandon ail hope for such a way of life,
and to pray that the State and the social
imtnotions founded upon its model can
ha domesticated and harnessed. Extra
polated to ks ideal, this is man-protected
and not man-alive; extrapolated in jis
present tendencies, it is man-soldier.
Since reform movements are generally
dominated by State-hopeful persons, the
criticisms of anarchists often make us
appear to be enemies of ail reform: we
are enemies of reform which strengthens
the State, of methods of reform which
strengthen the State, and advocates of
methods which will give habits of social
ity and freedom a rooting in our society
Now, such liberating, libertarian
methods are available.

At the same time, the management asked
the worker representatives what recoinmenekuktm they bad for carrying out the
discharge action. In reply, the worker
representatives said that the matter of
redundancy was management's respon
sibility, The management proceeded to
carry out the redundancy action, Aboot
1500 workers were designated as redun
dant and were paid £15 severance pay
when they were discharged"

T>UT his comments fail to tell the whole
^
story. The use of the Communist
bogey ignores the fact that many quite
orthodox Labour Party supporters and
M-P.’s. were calling for nationalisation
of the industry or part of it, and even
wider circles were demanding a national
policy for the industry.
Secondly,
whether or not it was feasible to absorb
the redundant employees in the motor
factory, it is certain that they were deli
berately kept in the dark about future
employment prospects in the tractor fac
tory (even The Economist criticised
Standards for their hush-bush policy on

These are methods, within everyone’s
reach, of attacking racism now. They
arc, in this one area, to the extent that
they are employed, the libertarian cur
rent in American society, so far as there
is one. There was an old way of think
ing among radicals, which regarded
every reform won as a step towards the
future emancipation. There have been
enough reforms won for us to know
better now. What matters is how they
are won—the habits of freedom and
sociality which people acquire in the
course of these immediate struggles, or
the habits of docility re-infcreed. Even
in the case of caste persecution—a re
form in itself far more liberating than
most—the choice of methods is relevant
and critical.
These are methods by which the small
number of anarchists and unconscious
anarchists make their contribution to the
movement against racism, the main
bearers of which naturally follow meth
ods appropriate to their vision—or lack
of vision—of society. In the future,
vastly extended, they are the methods
by which evolution-by-frec-action can
be completed in social revolution.
D a v id W ie c k .
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liiM pointjt Thirdly, aHtvmgk Metr/an
notes that 'th e rm m ym m rt. had, awWmlingty, perhaps, entered into a mnde vf
hzhavium that was comtgUM with fan)
anti-umott line,” he does nuf merit ifoi
that two yeas* earlier the managing
director who had played a prominent
part in the post-war development o f the
company had been replaced by arm her
Who wag much leas wilting to tecogrmc
the growth o f a worker-deemon-rnak mg
process, and who, in fact, was araiom
to challenge it, i\n 1955, after a minor
dispute, he said m a statement to the
press, “We are happy that we have reestablished the most fundamental princi
ple—management's right to manage,")
A dearer tight on the whole process
of worker decmon-tnakmg at the Stan
dard factory, as well a t on the 1956
strike, may be gained perhaps from some
articles in Freedom at the time by a
Standard worker, writing a t “MkUander'*.
Explaining the “automation strike", be
write in our issue o f 2/6/56:
“Standard workers at Coventry have
spent months putting forward proposals
for sharing out the car work available
during the prospective shut down o f the
Ferguson Tractor plant bat the managers
have repeatedly turned down each a t
'impractical*. For over 20 years form al
and informal agreement has operated on
such matters but this tim e the managers
evidently thought themselves to be in
an impregnable position to refuse agree
ment. This deliberate reversion to an
outmoded attitude caused the workers
to decide to force the issue—hence the
strike, which caught the managers by
surprise . - . The strike was not over auto
mation—it was solely doe to the present
managers* neurotic obsession with mech
anical systems, causing them really to
believe that the human element can be
ignored. They know exactly bow many
workers will be required, and therefore
the possible redundancy, but deliberately
withhold the information—this is a gross
breach of faith.**
He went on to say that, m the efforts
of the workers to make Standards a
'good shop*,
“everything from tea breaks to *a say
in management* has been wrested from
the bosses, and then *granted* with ges
tures of ‘goodwill’ from noddle-chus
types, who, rather late in the day, dis
covered a social conscience. We owe
them nothing. There are few illusions
on other side—‘collaboration* from us
is purely practical—to get money, to
make the job easier, to get more leisure
. . . The Standard fight is still against
managerial functions (and therefore
against capitalism ), against the right to
hire and fire as they think fit**
And writing again on 30/6/56, about
the discharges, he said:
“The method of selecting the redundants is interesting The management
tried hard to get the trade unions to
select those to go. This was emphatic
ally refused. They next tried to pass it
to the foremen and charge hands. They
were not interested cither! Higher up
in the hierarchy of management there
was a stampede of distaste away from
'responsibility*. The selections were
eventually made in a wildly haphazard
way so that highly skilled men with
years of service and unblemished per
sonal reputation have gone and are going,
and complete ignoramuses kept on. Even
key men, machine setters and electricians
are going. The foremen and shop staff
keep to their offices with a highly artifi
cial air of unconcern. In brief, the
whole set-up at the Standard, which has
long been one of capitalism's most suc
cessful examples of using workers* co
operation for the general good, has been
wilfully and stupidly destroyed.**
CW .
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special reasons fo r clinging to his beiiei.
prepared to be dogmatic and disbeliev
been to the article (and I gather from
TN commenting on my article “Anar
baptism . N o r
.
_
T hus Frazer in his G olden B o u g h did
ing.
The atheists on the other hand
P.H.
that
all
have
not
been
printed!)
lighten so m e d elu d ed old d e a P w /id l
little m ore than catalogue all th e m a n y
chism and the Flat Earth Mentality",
th a t her rh eu m a tism was benefiting}
ways in which m a n kin d have ascribed
a correspondent to F r e e d o m asks. "What the answer would seem to be an unequi are prepared to com e right out in the
a fa ith healer , Reuchian or othcE
natural phenom ena to the agency o f
greater irrationality can there be than vocal Y es! But 1 hope that this super open and express frank and utter dis
gods and dem ons; but Freud in his The
B u t F ree d o m is a n o th e r m atter, und\
to pronounce judgment on topics not ficial verdict will not be made. Let us belief in what they hold to be baloney .
remember Pindcrcllo’s profound thesis
F uture o f an Illusion tackled the task o f
o n e w h o reads it m u s t b e preparm
Let us consider what is m eant b y the
studied?”
that by seeing a man in his sillier, nastier simple statement "There is n o G od",
fe e l h is crutches creak, f a m su rW
trying to investigate w hy m en elaborated
I will tell him. Jt is to assume that and more shameful actions only, you do
th
e great m a jo rity o f the readers
and
clung
to
illusions
w
hich
were
at
Some
people,
in
order
to
explain
the
someone is ignorant of the topics on not see the whole man. Let us apply
pa p er are p e rfe c tly ready to
variance w ith their capacity fo r rational
phenomena o f the universe have created
which he writes, because it suits one's this to the anarchist movement as a
th eir o w n fe e t , a n d not to lo o k a f j
thought. Freud's effort was b y no
a hypothetical construct called "G od".
book to make such an assumption.
whole, both now and historically. Such A ll the atheist is saying is that such a
fo r th e d iffe ren t m erits o f a ltcrfm
means com plete, but it was a step in the
I really feel that I owe an explanation, gossip writers as E. H. Carr will always hypothetical construct is unnecessary in
pairs o f crutches.
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right direction.
it' not an apology, to the great majority pick upon the more ludicrous aspects o f light o f the evidence. T he phenom ena
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o
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exten
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anarchism
has
of the readers of Freedom, and to its the anarchist movement and present them
are more efficiently explained in ierm s
advanced beyond the stage o f sim p ly
long-suffering Editors, for boring them to the world with the implication that
o f alternative hypothetical constructs.
denying the truth o f o u r o p p o n en ts9
by stirring up the bees from bonnets and this is anarchism for you! But there is
W hy more efficiently! Because in terms
statem ents and giving over-sim plified in 
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form of letters to the Editors in the the more ludicrous fantasies which are which cannot be done i f we sim ply rely
"greedy").
It is necessary to exp lo re
last few weeks. It may well be that aired from time to time in anarchist
on the hypothetical construct o f "G od".
w h y people cling to th e beliefs th ey do,
many people are saying “We take Free  papers and at anarchist meetings, can The atheist is therefore justified in say
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psychopathology of wicrdics”. W o rse® chists are more atheist than agnostic.
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hypothesis is unnecessary."
have proposed that anarchists should
I may be accused of discouraging new
consider quite seriously the degree to
The Unicom in the Garden
Let m e take a simple example to illus
IM P O R T A N T
comers to the movement by stirring up
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are frequently cheweid off in the early
a great big joke. By publishing an
T h e M a rq u is o f G ra n b y ” Public
Whereas the atheist expresses an opinion,
I find that th e fu n d a m e n ta l p o stu la te s o f
morning when no-one is around. This
honest article about David Pratt, the
L o n d o n , W .C .2.
the agnostic expresses a muddled mind. man tells his friends that he has com e
anarchism are rational, a n d th a t the
Editors of this paper were accused of A great number of people will prefer to
(corner
C
haring C ross R o a d a n \
m a jo rity o f w riters in F r e e d o m are
to the conclusion that a Unicorn walks
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S h a ftesb u ry A ven u e)
develo p in g a rational b o d y o f th eo ry.
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it! Only a dogmatic, old -fash io n ed ® necessary to explain the observed facts
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note that now someone is going to speak
clare that th ey disbelieve in the existence
stiff-necked fool o f an atheist would thus , perhaps his agnostic friends might
from an anarchist platform on “Why /
o f the Unicorn in the G arden, even if
believe in the Flat-Earth Theorists” presume to question such a thing — and adm it that it m ay be true, for a flower
such disdelief lays th em open to the
surely you are not one o f those?" So eating unicorn would certainly explain
This profession of faith will no doubt
LO N D O N A N A R C H IS T
charge o f " authoritarianism ". Because
one avoids trouble by calling oneself an the whole business, and who are they to
produce a belly-laugh from many a
we
have,
in
fact,
reached,
a
stage
o
f
G
ROUP
agnostic, trouble both from deists and
casual F reedom reader.
be dogmatic and disbelieving?
know ledge where we can largely d istin 
from the difficulties of thinking things
IM P O R T A N T
But really my article had a quite d if out in one’s own mind.
guish between m yth and fact, the rejec
The
Task
of
Further
Enquiry
M
E
E
T
IN G S W IL L B E H E L D ]
ferent intention. It was directed mainly
tion o f Unicorns is w hat is c o m m o n ly
The agnostics are those who, although
W hat devolves on the atheist and the
in
basem
ent,
5, C a led o n ia n R o a d , J
to convinced and serious anarchists and
know n as horse-sense, a te rm w hich
they would not go so far as to say that anarchist, is the immensely harder task
(n e a r K in g 's C ro s s Station)
posed a question of very serious im port:
puzzled som e readers a little w hile ago.
the Earth is flat, or that astrologers were of explaining the existence o f the alter
during repairs at " M a rq u is o f G r a ti|
“Is anarchism just an irrational always right, or that Wilhelm Reich native hypothesis which we deny. It is
I am aware that to p ress f o r a c o n 
in Ju ly.
dynamic belief which anarchists hold could always control hurricanes, or that one thing to bring forward the evidence
sideration o f the dynam ics o f belief
because of the emotional need for such Christ really did walk on the water— that the E arth is not flat but roughly
causes em o tio n al distress to certain
a belief?”
people. O ne writer to F r e e d o m refers
aver that there is probably a great deal spherical, but quite another to explain
L o n d o n A n a rch ist G ro u p
To judge from what response there has of truth in it all and that they are not the existence o f Flat-Earthers in conto his ow n set o f beliefs as his
“crutches” (a tru ly a p t simile), and h e
A N E X P E R IM E N T I N
A
inveighs against the a tte m p t to r o b
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people o f their crutches. Such a line o f
M E E T IN G S
reasoning has always been u sed a g a in st
the whole m ovem ent to replace supersti
* Freedom * Readership Survey
1st T h u rsd a y o f each m o n th a t 8 p \
tion by reason. Y et I do not th in k it is
A t J a c k a n d M a ry Steven so n 's, . T
cruel to ro b p eo p le o f their c ru tc h e s
6 S tainton R oad, E nfield, M id d x . 1
w hen they have a p erfectly g o o d p a ir
L a st W ednesday o f each m o n th \
o f legs which m ay a tro p h y fro m disuse.
8 p .m .
Religion, n ationalism , an d th e w hole
■'More time and space should be de criticism from its contributors. I find clature apart, you and I and m ost other
A t D o ro th y B a ra s i’s,
gam ut o f baloney w hich I w ro te a b o u t
voted to anarchist solutions to present- F reedom refreshing on the whole but readers have a great deal in com m on.”
45 T w y fo rd A ve n u e, Fortis G reen , N J
in m y previous article, a re all th e so rt
occasionally revolt against the lack of
“I regard anarchism as quite ‘hopeless’ o f crutches which keep p eo p le as crip
day problems.”
1st W ednesday o f each m o n th a t 8 p .m A
in the present, but it’s a nice ideal and
"Nearly all that J read in Freedom constructive and positive opinion.”
ples. I f they w ere h a p p y crip p les o ne
A t C o lin W ard's,
F
reedom
is
a
bright
paper.”
‘T
o
self-righteous.”
seems obvious sense, but what the hell
m ight have som e co m p u n ctio n in f o r th 
33 E lle rb y S treet, F ulham , S.W .6. . j
“F reedom seems quite unprepared to
“I might say that I hardly ever dis
can one do?"
right atheism an d an arch ism , b u t we see
2 n d Tuesday o f each m o n th a t 8 p .m .'
"More exposition of anarchist ration give credit to those who seem to move agree with F reedom though my orienta
how their crutches m ake th em the victim s
(In te rn a tio n a l L ib e rta ria n G ro u p )
tion is marxist-humanist and I see no
ales. Means of implementing libertarian some way in the right direction.”
and the agents o f m isery.

More Criticism s and S u g g e s t io n s

goals.”
"F reedom could go into more detail
on the social and financial obstacles to
setting up libertarian communities.
Direct interest and sponsorship (financial
or moral) or some scheme for a soundly
based anarchist settlement would, I sug
gest, give an added direction to the
paper.”
"I agree that we should be more con
cerned with ‘society here and now* than
in a nebulous future.”
TOO CRITICAL?
"Stop scraping the bottom of the bar
rel in order to find triwialities to
grumble about. It only weakens the
anarchist case and makes the movement
a laughing-stock among people who
might otherwise give support.”
"Some comment and criticism is un
fair and just silly—but these arc a
minority.”
"Sometimes too unsophisticated—liber
tarian ideas are by no means confined
to anarchists.”
"I think at times you over-criticise and
overlook the good points.”
"For every criticism try to have a con
structive answer.”
"Be less provincial.”
"Many of the people who are slated
often have an important contribution to
make.”
"My usual criticism of anarchist jour
nals : they have complete freedom except
freedom to allow belief in any form of
religion. This negation makes nonsense
of a lot of anarchist teaching."
"Publication loaded with tedious
criticism.”
"Criticisms in Freedom are often de
structive and not constructive.”
"Offer a more constructive attitude
towards current events.”
"A little more charity might help, and
a more coherent editorial policy (but
these may both be impossible!)”
"Try to understand the other person's
point of view."
"The paper needs more constructive

“Give plenty of space to other move
ments’ best points, who are going some
of the way to freedom.”
“A Jess negative attitude to reformism.
Less deification of hum an nature.”
“It is Jacking in positiveness rather
than clear policy (which implies restric
tion to one type of anarchism). Its fail
ure to deal in a realistic way with the
problems of industrial society (one would
hardly know we lived in one from most
issues) is a major aspect of this lack of
positiveness.”
CRITICISMS OF ANARCHISM
“I read F reedom for its anti-authori
tarianism and general, attacking of poli
tical crookedness. I am not much
attracted by anarchist political theory. I
think the general level of articles very
high.”
“Anarchism represents for me the way
in which man should behave socially if
he were s more intelligent social being.
As he is not, 1 do not believe anarchism
will ever triumph. I read F reedom be
cause it reflects my ideals, however un
attainable.”
“How can you run a world of two
billion people or more on anarchist
principles? Maybe it can be done, but
it seems impossible.”
“Answers, please, to the awkward
questions which objectors raise; What
would happen to the government? To
the various Ministries? To the police?”
“Certainly anarchism gave me some
foundation for belief after my disillu
sionment with communism. Vet 1 still
consider the doctrine idealistic in con
cept. I find it impossible to believe in
a permanent social paradise, although J
agree with Spencer that progress is a
'beneficent necessity*. A belief in philo
sophic anarchism simply means that I
can disassociate myself from political
parlies in which I have no faith.”
“ You're not doing so bad. I read
Freedom and help to keep it alive not
because it is specifically an anarchist
paper, but because 1 know that, nomen

practical organisational m anifestation of
your ideas. Count me in.”
“An ideal is impossible: anarchy is
an ideal. But only impossible things are
worth attem pting: until the ideal is real
ised it must rem ain as a ‘measure* of
truth. This is the job of F reedom .”
“Should have more on constructive
theories as to how anarchy can be
achieved. Anarchy cannot be achieved
overnight by suddenly abolishing all law
and blowing up all police stations. Some
definite political steps must be taken to
evolve society towards it. Read Lenin.”
“Cannot answer opponents re running
of country (or world) w ithout govern
ments.”

LETTER

First R eaction s
D ear M r . E ditor ,
A copy of F reedom has just come into
my hands, and I am so intrigued by the
irrational arguments for “ rationality”—
particularly the one over the initial “G ”
—that I cannot resist subscribing for six
months.
The argument fur the abortive nature
of organisation to-day and the need for
greater personal responsibility is abso
lutely valid But to decry beliefs while
arguing from the point of view of
another belief is neither Jogical nor fair.
And to deny the unknown simply be
cause it is outside the experience of the
individual concerned is certainly not
rational. If “G ” had lived five thousand
years ago it would have been quite
“rational” for him to believe that eating
the meat of a lion would make him
strong and fierce in battle.
Anyway, the fact that you arc all
cranks, it inspiring. Because it is the
cranks of to-day that build the society
of tomorrow.
Good luck!
Notts, June 3.
H.W.H.

Yes, I am fam iliar w ith Ib se n ’s W ild

A t D a v id B ell’s,
39 B e rn a rd S treet, W .C .I.

(L ocal R eaders W elcome)

LETTER

L O N D O N A N A R C H IS T G R O U P

Welfare State

S U M M E R SC H O O L A N D C A M F
S aturday , J uly 30th to
M onday , A u g u st 1st a t
A lan A lb o n ’s, L ittle M a rs h fo o t
H ailsh am , Sussex.

I d id n ’t think Sid P a rk e r w ould miss
F a rm ,
my ap p ro v al o f K en n eth A lex an d er’s
assertion th a t “ the w elfare services a re
T h e m ain th e m a th is y e a r w ill be
an outstanding exam ple o f w orking-class
"Y o u th and A narchism in the P re se n t
values being im posed w ithin and against
D a y ” , sp eak ers w ill in clu d e G eo ffrey
capitalism ” ; n o r did I d o u b t he w ould
O ste rg a a rd a n d T o n y G ib so n . L ectu res
take the M arxist view th at these services
4 p.m . S a tu rd a y . 11 a.m . S u n d a y a n d
are sim ply palliatives designed to save
11 a.m . M o n d ay .
capitalism from an otherw ise rev o lu tio n 
Inclusive cost 3 5 /-.
ary proletariat. I notice, how ever, th at
Children (w elcom ed) p ro ra ta .
the rem arks he quotes refer to the
P lease sta te w h e th e r y o u h av e y o u r
Beveridge R eport (ancl in p artic u la r to
ow n ten t as a c c o m m o d a tio n is stric tly
attem pts made to sell that R eport to the
lim ited. T h o se sta y in g f o r a w eek w ill
C oalition G overnm ent) and n o t to t h e ! be ex p ected to c a te r fo r th em selv es a fte r
legislation of the 1945 L ab o u r G o v e rn 
the School.
m ent (legislation that was bitterly o p 
C lo sin o D a t e : B ooking m u st re a c h M .
posed by every C onservative and nearly
S tevenson, c / o 27 R ed L io n S tre e t, '
every L ib® t( in the country).
W .C .I, by Ju ly 15th.
It is true that state socialism has
D etails o f T ra n s p o rt, etc., w ill be su p 
turned out to be m ore statist th a n social
plied o n booking.
ist. It is also true that the w elfare state
has been accepted a fte r the event by
most C onservatives, just as the 1832
Reform Bill was, because they have
F R E E D O M
been able to stop it getting to o d an g er
ous. But how ever d isap pointing its p ra c 
The A n a r c h i s t W e e ll y
tical effect . 1 still think that the th eo re
P o s t a l S u b s c r ip ti o n R a t e s :
tical idea of social w elfare (as o f political
12 m onths 19/- f U . S A . $3.00)
equality) is quite alien to cap italism ;
6 m onths 9 /6 ( U .S .A . $1.50)
and how ever m uch it is tam ed by b u reau 
3 m onths 5 /- ( U S A . $0.75)
crats, 1 think it will rem ain a standing
S p e c i a l S u b s c r i p t i o n R a t e s f o r 2 c o p ie s
threat to those capitalists w ho realise
12 m onths 2 9 /- (U .S .A . $4.50)
what it means. It is hardly coincidental
6 m onths 14/6 (U .S .A . $2.25)
C h t q u t i , P .O .'s a n d M onoy O r d e rs sh o u ld
that the strongest opponents o f c a p ital
b o m a d s o u t t o FREEDOM PRESS, c ro sso d
ism in E ngland are also the strongest
• / c Poyoo, a n d a d d ro s s o d to th o p u b lish ers
advocates of extended w elfare services
F R E E D O M
P R E S S
A state whose citizens are truly “ m em 
27 Red Lion Street
bers of one an o th e r” w ould still be
authoritarian, no doubt, but it w ould
London, W . C . I.
England
no longer be capitalist.
T el. : C h a n c e r y 8 3 6 4
H am pstead, June 18.
N.W .

